Scenes at the Putting Green Mower Demonstration

(1) The Worthington "Overgreen" mowing Number 18 green. (2) The Judges—E. J. Corlett, of Beechmont, Grange Alves of Acacia, and Burt Sheldin of the Country Club. Corlett is Mayor of Beechmont. (3) Chester L. Smith, golf writer of the Cleveland Press, and Ralph Weidenkopf, Secretary of the P. G. A. of Cleveland. (4) The F & N mower did a slick job on Number 1 green. (5) Kenneth E. Goit, Sales Manager of the Toro Mfg. Co., came all the way from...
Minneapolis. (6) The Toro mower has another blade this year and runs like a watch. (7) John Metzer cut a new speed record with the Pennsylvania Super Mower. (8) President O. T. Jacobsen demonstrated the power and precision of his machine on one of the new bent tees. (9) Arthur Boggs of Kirtland and R. W. Wagner, Willowick manager, watched the proceedings closely. (10) R. O. Allen, who came down from Richmond, Ind., received many compliments on his F & N mower.